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OUR ip/pabx solutions
IP-based communications solutions- An IP-based
communications infrastructure is the ﬁrst step
towards transforming how employees, customers,
and partners interact in today's contemporary
workplace.

ABOUT US
Xtranet is a leading provider of intergrated
communications, business and technology
solutions. In partnership with global and backbone
technology leaders, the company delivers
solutions to customers in Broadband Internet, ICT
Solutions, Security, Cloud Solutions, Web and
Mobile App Development solutions.
We deliver value through a combination of process
excellence, quality frameworks and service
delivery innovations

WHY CHOOSE US
Uniﬁed communications and collaboration (UC&C)
brings together the communications tools that people
use daily such as voice, e-mail, instant messaging,
presence, click-to-dial, conferencing and video into a
single interface. UC&C helps overcome the
ineﬃciencies and challenges in organizations where
communications previously were fragmented.
Xtranet is at the heart of UC&C with top of the range IPbased and video conference communication
solutions.

How Xtranet Can Help
· Xtranet has relationships with key IP
communications vendors key among
them Cisco, Avaya, Alcatel, Siemens and
Asterisk.
· We have a dedicated networking and
communications practice with end-toend IP communications capabilities.
· Thanks to our multi-vendor status, we
can fulﬁl all your IP communications
technology requirements – from
peripherals and end points to soft clients
and underlying infrastructure
components
Video conference solutions- Customer meetings,
internal brieﬁngs, staﬀ training and corporate
announcements no longer require hours of
travel or a long lead time. Instead they can be
scheduled and completed immediately without
anyone having to change their location.
How Xtranet Can Help
· Xtranet has strategic relationships with
all the major vendors, including Cisco,
Polycom, Microsoft and Huawei
· Our end-to-end expertise means we can
address infrastructure, integration and
content management issue as part of any
implementation
· Our user acceptance testing, training and
support services will encourage rapid
adoption and enable a faster return on
investment
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